Introduction
[2] The ecology and biogeochemistry of the world's oceans are complex and tightly interconnected. Microbial community structure is shaped by the variable physical, chemical and predatory environment [Margalef, 1968] including a strong "bottom up" influence due to resource supply. For example, opportunistic diatoms often dominate upwelling regimes with a high supply of nutrients, and specialized gleaners including the picocyanobacteria dominate communities in the oligotrophic subtropical gyres. In particular, nitrogen fixers (diazotrophs), which provide most of the exogenous nitrogen to the global ocean, appear to be strongly influenced by the nutrient environment with a particularly important role for iron [Falkowski, 1997] .
[3] Iron occurs in the ocean at very low concentrations, yet is an essential component of nitrogenase, the enzyme used to break the triple bond of dinitrogen gas. Regulation of diazotroph activity by iron has been inferred in the field Mills et al., 2004; Berman-Frank et al., 2007] . The modulation of global nitrogen fixation by variations in the aeolian supply of iron has been illustrated in sensitivity studies using numerical models [Moore and Doney, 2007; Moore et al., 2006; Krishnamurthy et al., 2009; Monteiro et al., 2011] . In these models the strength of the external source of iron to the ocean is positively correlated with global nitrogen fixation rates and, consequently, primary production. The aeolian iron supply has changed markedly across the last glacial maximum , preindustrial and modern day [Luo et al., 2008; Mahowald et al., 2009] and is likely to change in the future [Mahowald and Luo, 2003; Tegen et al., 2004] .
[4] These field and model studies indicate relationships between iron, nitrogen fixation and productivity. How is this complex biogeochemical system organized? Can we predict and interpret the observations and complex numerical model results using transparent and idealized models? Here we seek to underpin these suggested relationships with a mechanistic and quantitative theoretical framework. Community structure responds to changes in the supply of limiting nutrients (e.g., iron fertilization [Boyd et al., 2007; de Baar et al., 2005] ) and, at the same time, microbial communities mediate marine biogeochemical cycles. Resource competition theory [Tilman, 1977 [Tilman, , 1982 (discussed further in section 2) provides a framework which connects community composition and the resource environment. In a recent study of a global ocean model [Dutkiewicz et al., 2009 ] the ambient concentration of the limiting resource concentration in the oligotrophic tropics and subtropics was shown to be a function of the physiology of the dominant plankton types, consistent with the predictions of resource competition theory. That study, however, did not represent nitrogen fixing phytoplankton. In a similar model which did explicitly resolved diverse types of diazotrophs, capturing observed distributions [Monteiro et al., 2010] , their habitat was found to be restricted to regions with low fixed nitrogen concentrations and sufficient iron and phosphate [Monteiro et al., 2011] , also broadly consistent with resource competition concepts, though the complex relationships between sources of nitrogen, iron and community structure were not fully developed.
[5] Here we extend that perspective to provide a simple, yet powerful, mechanistic description of how the iron supply controls nitrogen fixation in the ocean and, in turn, how iron concentrations are biologically modulated. We apply concepts from resource competition theory [Tilman, 1977 [Tilman, , 1982 , extending the approach of Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] to include diazotrophs. The theoretical framework (section 2) provides a formal, mechanistic description of the controls on modeled diazotroph habitat and explains the coexistence (or lack thereof) of diazotrophs and other phytoplankton. In section 3 we describe the numerical physicalbiogeochemical-ecosystem model that includes diazotroph and several nondiazotroph phytoplankton functional types. We then present a series of numerical simulations (sections 4 and 5) and use the theoretical framework to understand the model responses to changes in key physiological parameters and aeolian supply of iron. We examine the complex, and regionally specific, interactions between community structure and iron supply (section 6). Here we focus our study on contrasts in the model Pacific ocean which has large areas of both iron and nitrogen limited productivity, unlike the Atlantic which is largely nitrogen limited.
Theoretical Framework
[6] Resource competition theory [Tilman, 1977 [Tilman, , 1982 provides a framework for interpreting the relationship between organisms and their resource environment. Here we recap some essential elements of the theory based on the highly simplified assumption of a local balance between growth and loss where the physical transport of organisms can be neglected. We consider a system with two nutrients (fixed nitrogen, N, and iron, Fe), a nondiazotrophic phytoplankton type (P P ) and an autotrophic diazotroph (P D ):
[7] Here m j ( j = P,D) is the maximum growth rate (and could be a function of light and temperature). Nutrient limitation of growth is parameterized as a Monod function where k ij (i = N,Fe) is the growth half-saturation constant. Nondiazotrophs are assumed to follow a Liebig's law of the minimum response to limitation by either iron or fixed nitrogen. For simplicity diazotrophs are assumed to fix all the nitrogen that they require, and that their growth is only limited by iron. Loss rate, m j is a simple linear representation of sinking, grazing, viral lysis and other loss processes. The cellular iron-to-nitrogen ratio is given by R j and is assumed here to be fixed, though we note that the model could be recast in a variable quota system [cf. Tilman, 1977; Verdy et al., 2009] . S i is the local source (and sink) of the nutrient, including ocean transport, remineralization of organic matter, any other outside sources (such as dust supply), and sinks such as iron scavenging or denitrification. We assume that part of the organic matter lost by mortality/grazing by nondiazotrophs and the iron from diazotrophs will remineralize locally and become part of the source term S i . However, to emphasize that the nitrogen fixed by the diazotrophs is a source of new nitrogen to the system, we have an explicit term m D P D as a source of N in equation (3). Though informative, this assumption is not essential for the discussion here.
[8] Since the energetic cost of breaking the triple bond of N 2 is large we can assume that diazotrophs have a lower maximum growth rate than the nondiazotrophs (m D < m P ), consistent with laboratory cultures [e.g., LaRoche and Breitbarth, 2005; Goebel et al., 2008] . As diazotrophs also have a higher requirement for iron (required for nitrogenase [Kustka et al., 2003 ]), we assume that R D > R P . As formulated here and following from work by Verdy et al. [2009] these elemental ratios also imply k FeD > k FeP .
[9] Here, for simplicity, we neglect other nutrients (e.g. phosphorus), though the framework could be extended to include additional nutrients. We could also incorporate diazotroph's ability to consume fixed nitrogen as well as fixing their own (see Appendix A), however this does not qualitatively affect the results presented here.
Competition for Resources
[10] According to Tilman's theory, the equilibrium fitness of a phytoplankton class j, for resource i, is defined by its equilibrium requirement for the limiting resource. This is the concentration of the limiting resource i at which the growth of organism j is balanced by mortality [Tilman, 1982] . These equilibrium nutrient solutions are found by setting left hand side of equations (1) and (2) to zero and solving for N and Fe. Solutions for nondiazotroph resource requirements under N and Fe limitation are given in equation (5) in Table 1 ; the asterisks indicating the equilibrium solution. A similar solution for diazotrophs is given in equation (6) in Table 1 . These solutions are also represented schematically by the "zero net growth isoclines" (ZNGIs) in Figure 1a . Resource competition theory states that, at equilibrium, among species limited by resource i, the one with the lowest requirement will be the most competitive, and this species will draw the concentration of resource i down to that level. All other species with higher resource requirements will be excluded from the system in equilibrium. Since m D < m P and k FeD > k FeP , and assuming that loss rates are similar for each type, we find that Fe* P < Fe* D (i.e. nondiazotrophs can exist at lower iron concentrations than diazotrophs, see Figure 1a ). Thus, in regions where both types of phytoplankton are iron limited, nondiazotrophs will draw Fe down to a concentration too low for diazotrophs and these will be excluded.
[11] If the nondiazotrophs are nitrogen limited, they control the fixed nitrogen environment (N = N* P ), and two situations are possible; ambient iron concentrations may be higher than the level required by nondiazotrophs, but still too low to support the higher iron requirements of diazotrophs (line A to B in Figure 1a ). Alternatively there may be enough iron for the two species to coexist (point B in Figure 1a ). If there is sufficient iron to support both plankton types, environmental iron will be drawn down to Fe* D by the diazotrophs, and environmental nitrogen will be drawn down to N* P by the nondiazotrophs. Thus, the two species coexist only for resource concentrations located at the intersection of the two ZNGIs.
Community Composition
[12] The equilibrium solution for the two phytoplankton types can be found by solving for P* P and P* D in equations (3) and (4), and with various substitutions provide equations (7a), (7b), (8), (9), and (10) in Table 1 . There is a feedback between the two populations. Diazotrophs provide additional fixed nitrogen to the system, so their presence bolsters the nondiazotroph population (equation (7a) in Table 1 ). Any increase in the supply of iron or nitrogen will thus lead to an increase in nondiazotrophs and total biomass (equations (7b) and (9) in Table 1 ). Diazotrophs, however, only survive if there is an excess supply of iron relative to R P S* N (equation (8) in Table 1 ). Further, there will always be more nondiazotrophs than diazotrophs (equation (10) in Table 1 ). Since P* D is a function of ÀS* N and P* P is a function of +S* N , in regions of larger absolute nitrogen supply the diazotrophs will be a smaller proportion of the biomass.
Effects of Iron Supply
[13] Consider an idealized surface ocean transect across a gradient of increasing Fe supply (Figure 2 ). Nondiazotrophs will be Fe limited when the Fe source is very low and, as discussed above, diazotrophs are excluded from such an environment. In this region where P* D = 0, under equilibrium conditions, the supply ratio, S* Fe :S* N , must balance the nondiazotroph uptake ratio, R P (see arrows in Figure 1b) . The biomass of nondiazotrophs increases in regions where iron (and nitrate) supply is higher (equation (7b) in Table 1 ). The S Fe :S N supply ratio still must balance the nondiazotroph uptake ratio, but the local N concentration declines as N is consumed in a fixed ratio to increasing Fe.
[14] As the iron supply continues to rise, N is eventually drawn down to a point where it, rather than Fe, begins to limit nondiazotroph growth (dashed vertical line in Figure 2 ). Subsequently, as the local Fe concentration builds up with increasing supply, Fe will eventually reach Fe* D , the equilibrium requirement for diazotrophs (at the solid vertical line in Figure 2 ). This allows diazotrophs to exist alongside the population of nondiazotrophs. Further increases in the Fe supply support a higher concentration of both plankton types (equation (9) in Table 1 ): The increased Fe supply supports a larger population of Fe limited diazotrophs, and the related nitrogen-fixation supports a larger population of 
Resource Supply Ratio
The left hand side of equations (1) through (4) are set to zero and we solve for N* j , Fe* j , and P* j where superscript * indicates the steady state solution and j = P,D.
nondiazotrophs (equations (7a) and (7b) in Table 1 ). The presence of diazotrophs in the community both requires, and demands an excess of iron relative to nitrogen in the supply terms (S* Fe :S* N ≥ R P , equation (11) in Table 1 ). The surplus of S Fe in the supply is demanded by not only the additional consumption of Fe by the diazotrophs (m D P D R D ), but also by extra nondiazotroph Fe consumption supported by newly fixed nitrogen (m D P D R P ). Thus the excess supply of Fe relative to fixed N is balanced by nitrogen fixation, together with additional consumption of both resources. As S Fe increases relative to S N (increase slope of uptake/supply of red arrow in Figure 1b) , more diazotrophs are supported (equation (8) in Table 1 ).
Theoretical Insights
[15] In a system where autotrophic diazotrophs, limited by iron, compete with nondiazotrophic autotrophs which are limited by either inorganic nitrogen or iron we have developed the following insights:
[16] 1. Since diazotrophs are assumed to have lower maximum growth rates and higher iron requirement, they will be out-competed by other phytoplankton when iron is scarce (Fe* P < Fe* D ).
[17] 2. In these regions where nondiazotrophic phytoplankton are iron limited, iron concentrations are controlled by physiology and mortality of the nondiazotrophs (equation (5) in Table 1 ).
[18] 3. Diazotrophs only exist in regions where nondiazotrophs are nitrogen limited and where there is excess iron supply: the source of iron relative to the source of fixed nitrogen (excluding nitrogen fixed by diazotrophs) must be greater than the ratio of cellular iron to nitrogen of nondiazotrophs (R P , equations (8) and (11) in Table 1 ).
[19] 4. In regions where diazotrophs do exist, they will be iron limited (at least in the two nutrient context developed here), and iron concentrations will be controlled by the diazotrophs' physiology and mortality (equation (6) in Table 1 ), while nitrogen-limited nondiazotrophs will control the fixed nitrogen concentrations (equation (5) in Table 1 ).
[20] 5. Nondiazotroph biomass will increase with increasing biomass of diazotrophs (by, for instance, an increased external supply of iron) as additional fixed nitrogen is added to the system (equation (7a) in Table 1 ).
[21] 6. Though they can co-exist with other phytoplankton, diazotrophs will never dominate the biomass (equation (10) in Table 1 ). Figure 1 . Theoretical framework. A schematic representation of equilibrium solutions with respect to resource concentrations represented by "zero net growth isoclines" (ZNGIs) [Tilman, 1982] . (a) The horizontal dashed line indicates the ZNGI for diazotrophs at Fe = Fe* D and is independent of the fixed nitrogen concentration as we assume diazotrophs fix all the nitrogen they require. The solid lines indicate the ZNGI for nondiazotroph phytoplankton, which can be either iron limited, as indicated by the horizontal line at Fe = Fe* P , or nitrogen limited, as indicated by the vertical line at N = N* P . The transition between iron and nitrogen limitation occurs at point A. Our assumptions dictate that the iron-limited part of the ZNGI for nondiazotrophs will always lie below the ZNGI for diazotrophs. Coexistence is only possible at the intersection of the two ZNGIs (red dot at point B), where nondiazotrophs are nitrogen limited, and there is also enough iron to support diazotrophs. (b) Arrows represent resource uptake (dot-dash) and supply (dashed) vectors, with the slopes indicating the elemental supply and uptake ratios. Equilibrium requires that uptake vectors are matched by supply vectors of equal magnitude and opposite direction. The black resource vectors indicate equilibria where the ratio of uptake and supply are equal to the nondiazotroph Fe:N ratio, R P . Where diazotrophs co-exist, their higher demand for iron increases the uptake and supply ratios (S Fe :S N > R P ), as indicated by the increased gradient of the red resource vectors (see equations (10) and (11) in Table 1 ). The higher the diazotroph biomass, the steeper the slope of the red arrows.
[22] The delineation between co-existence and exclusion of two phytoplankton types with different requirements for two nutrients discussed here mirrors that found in work by Tilman [1977] . We now demonstrate the applicability and usefulness of this framework in interpreting the results from a complex numerical ecosystem model, focusing on the iron and fixed nitrogen limited Pacific Ocean.
Model Description
[23] We briefly describe the three-dimensional ocean model and some basic features of its biogeography. The model has been discussed previously by Follows et al. [2007] , Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] , and Monteiro et al. [2010] . It is based on a coarse resolution (1°Â 1°horizontally, 24 levels) configuration of the MIT general circulation model (MITgcm) [Marshall et al., 1997] constrained to be consistent with altimetric and hydrographic observations (the ECCO-GODAE state estimates [Wunsch and Heimbach, 2007] ). We transport inorganic and organic forms of nitrogen, phosphorus, iron and silica, and resolve several phytoplankton types as well as two simple grazers. The biogeochemical and biological tracers interact through the formation, transformation and remineralization of organic matter. Excretion and mortality transfer living organic material into sinking particulate and dissolved organic detritus which are respired back to inorganic form. The time dependent change in the biomass of each of the model phytoplankton types, P j , is described in terms of growth, sinking, grazing, other mortality and transport by the fluid flow. Phytoplankton growth is function of light, temperature and nutrient resource as described in Appendix B and Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] . Tables 2 and 3 provide the specific parameters used in these experiments, symbols and equations not described here can be found in work by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] .
[24] Iron chemistry includes explicit complexation with an organic ligand, and scavenging by particles . We have modified the iron model relative to Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] and Monteiro et al. [2010] in three ways (details in Appendix B): 1) we parameterize the scavenging as a function of the concentration of particulate organic carbon (POC); 2) we parameterize a sedimentary source (F sed ) as a function of the sinking organic matter reaching the ocean bottom as suggested by the measurements of Elrod et al. [2004] ; 3) the Aeolian source includes a regional estimate of the soluble fraction [Luo et al., 2008] . These modifications improved iron fields in the model relative to work by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] and Monteiro et al. [2010 Monteiro et al. [ , 2011 , in particular, increased iron in the south subtropical gyre in the Pacific Ocean.
[25] We resolve six candidate phytoplankton functional types that are representative of the marine community with many types in work by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] and Monteiro et al. [2010] . We resolve a diatom, a large nondiatom phytoplankton, high and low light Prochloroccus, a "Small" refers to small phytoplankton that require nitrate. f "Trich" refers to Trichodesmium-analogs. g "Unicell" refers to unicellular diazotroph-analogs. h "HL" and "LL" refer to high and low light Prochloroccus-analogs. [Garcia et al., 2006] only if there is excess nitrate. Over the short integration times in these experiments, this formulation provides the necessary sink of nitrogen.
[26] The model is sufficiently complex to reflect relevant properties of marine phytoplankton communities and natural interactions, and can serve as an ecological "laboratory" in which to explore the relevance of theoretical concepts of community structure and ecosystem-iron-nitrogen cycle interactions. Thus we will seek to interpret the regulation of community structure and iron concentrations in the model using the framework laid out in section 2.
[27] We first show results from a "control" simulation (Control) and then compare to those from several sensitivity experiments (Table 4) to illustrate the biological control of iron in the model ocean (experiments K Fe Phyto and K Fe Diaz) and to explain how nutrients and phytoplankton communities respond to changes in the supply of iron (experiment LoIron). Results from additional experiments are shown in Table 4 and are described briefly in Appendix C. All simulations were integrated for 10 years, initialized with nutrient and organic fields from a previous simulation (precise details of the initial fields do not impact the results presented here). In the following we examine and compare the annual average results from the 10th year.
Control Simulation (Control)
[28] The model global primary production is 38 GtC/y which is on the low end of satellite derived estimates of primary production (35-52 GtC/y [e.g., Behrenfeld and Falkowski, 1997; Uitz et al., 2010; Westberry et al., 2008] ), however the highly productive coastal regions are not captured at such low resolution. In this control run the global nitrogen fixation is 85 TgN/y which compares favorably to the range 55 to 135 suggested by other recent studies [Capone et al., 1997; Gruber, 2004; Deutsch et al., 2007; Moore et al., 2004] . The model (similar to those described by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] , Monteiro et al. [2010 Monteiro et al. [ , 2011 , and Saba et al. [2010] ) captures the observed high biomass, high macro-nutrient subpolar and equatorial regions as well as the low biomass, low macro-nutrient subtropical gyres. The anticipated high nutrient, low Chlorophyll regions of the Southern Ocean, Northern Pacific and Equatorial Pacific are also captured. Distribution of nondiazotrophic phytoplankton types are similar to those described by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] and the distribution of autotrophic diazotroph biomass and nitrogen fixation rates are similar to those described by Monteiro et al. [2010] , which were in accord with (sparse) observations. In the following we will consider all nondiazotrophic phytoplankton aggregated together (and refer to these as "nondiazotrophs"), though note that there is a more complex pattern with regard to which of these types coexist and out compete each other in different areas [see Dutkiewicz et al., 2009] .
[29] Nondiazotroph's growth can be limited by the availability of iron, fixed nitrogen (nitrate, nitrite and ammonium) and phosphorus. Over most of the model ocean the former two are most relevant, though there are small regions of the Atlantic and Indian Ocean where phosphorus limitation is important. For the rest of this study, where we apply the simple two nutrient framework of section 2, we therefore concentrate on the Pacific Ocean. As shown by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] , in regions where the mixed layer depth varies annually by less than about 250 m, the annual average results can be considered close to equilibrium and the steady state resource competition theory is applicable. Only low latitude regions fall into this category, thus we additionally limit our study to the Pacific equatorward of 45°. Since diazotrophs have a low maximum growth rate they are out competed in transient blooms and are excluded from higher latitudes anyway [Monteiro et al., 2011] . Nitrogen fixation rates are in TgN/y and primary production is in GtC/y. The first number is rate for Pacific ocean from 45°S to 45°N, number in parentheses is the global rate.
b "Generic diaz" refers to a generic diazotroph type. The terms "modern" and "preindust" refers to the modern and pre-industrial dust flux as modeled by Luo et al. [2008] . d "k FeP , k FeD " refer to the half saturation of growth of the nondiazotrophs and diazotrophs respectively and 1 2 refers to a halving of the values as given in Table 2 . [30] Similar to observations [e.g., Garcia et al., 2006] , modeled nitrate is low over much of the low latitude Pacific, with higher concentrations from upwelling along the equator (Figures 3a and 3b) . Modeled iron is very low over much of the equatorial regions and higher in the northern Pacific and the western southern subtropical gyre (Figure 3d ), largely mirroring the aeolian dust source (Figure 4a ), though enhanced especially in the western subtropical gyre by sedimentary sources. Observations of iron are sparse (Figure 3c ) especially in the southern Pacific, but do suggest a gradient from higher iron in the northern Pacific to lower in the equatorial regions.
[31] Though the numerical model is more complex than the simple framework discussed above (e.g. effects of light and temperature on growth, explicit grazing), it mirrors the qualitative understanding of the distribution of diazotrophs ( Figure 4b ). As anticipated in section 2, diazotrophs do not exist where the nondiazotrophs are iron limited (dashed line in Figure 4 , red area in Figure 4c ), but not all regions where nondiazotrophs are nitrogen limited support diazotrophs. Diazotrophs occupy regions of higher iron that are similar to those seen in work by Monteiro et al. [2010] , except in some parts of the southern subtropical gyre where higher iron concentration in this current study allow higher concentration of diazotrophs. Monteiro et al. [2010] showed that the patterns and concentrations of diazotrophs are consistent with the sparse observations. In particular the lack of diazotrophs in the Pacific equatorial and eastern subtropical gyre is in agreement with cruises that specifically did not detect diazotrophs in those regions [Church et al., 2008; Mague et al., 1974; Bonnet et al., 2008] . Where they do exist, diazotrophs contribute only a small percentage (in general less the 1%, but up to as much as 5%) to the local biomass (this result is also anticipated by the framework, equation (10) in Table 1 ). However by adding new fixed nitrogen to the system diazotrophs are directly and indirectly responsible for as much as 8% of the global primary production, though this should be seen as an upper bound (see discussion of experiment NoDiaz in Appendix C).
[32] Figure 5 shows a surface transect (position indicated in Figures 3 and 4) which passes through distinctly different regions and with steadily increasing aeolian supply of iron northward (Figure 4a ). The source of iron is a combination of aeolian, sedimentary, horizontal and vertical transport, mixing, as well as remineralization of organic iron. The source of fixed nitrogen to the euphotic layer (as assumed here) does not include an external source and only includes horizontal and vertical transport, mixing, and remineralization of organic matter. This facilitates a disconnect in the supply ratio to the north where Aeolian iron inputs are large. Complexities of the numerical model relative to the simple framework (e.g. temperature and light dependent growth rates) result in a figure that is more complicated than its theoretical analogue (Figure 2 ). However, the three different provinces suggested by the framework of section 2 are present:
[33] 1. To the south where iron supply is low, diazotrophs are excluded, concentrations of fixed nitrogen are high, nondiazotrophs are iron limited, and iron concentrations are low. The iron to nitrogen supply ratios adjust (see discussion below and work by Tilman [1982] ) to remain near or at R P (the cellular iron-to-nitrogen ratio of the nondiazotrophs).
[34] 2. In a transition province nondiazotrophs become nitrogen limited, but diazotrophs are still excluded. Here iron concentrations increase, nitrogen is low and, iron to nitrogen supply ratios are still near or at R P .
[35] 3. To the north where iron supplies are higher, diazotrophs and nondiazotrophs co-exist. Iron to nitrogen supply ratios are much greater than R P , nitrogen concentrations remain low, and iron concentrations are higher than in any other parts of the transect.
[36] In the first two regions, iron to nitrogen supply ratios adjust to remain near or at R P ; any excess of one or the other nutrient relative to this ratio leads to local accumulation, and hence a reduction in the gradient of that nutrient. There is a consequent reduction in the supply of that nutrient until the ratio of supply equilibrates at R P . This quasi-steady state is reached in only a couple of years of integration (though we note that long term drifts as deep water reaches the surface will continue for many thousands of years, but the qualitative results from these simulations do not change with length of simulation after the first few years adjustment).
[37] In the first, iron limited, region, increases in the aeolian iron flux northward lead to elevated nondiazotroph biomass with increased drawdown of excess nitrogen (relative to R P ). Moving into region 2, the iron flux becomes sufficient to allow the consumption of all excess nitrogen, and the nondiazotrophs become nitrogen limited for the first time. Excess iron, relative to R P , now accumulates to the north, and will eventually reach a level at which diazotrophs are able to invade. Northward of this point, in region 3, iron and nitrogen uptake are decoupled as diazotrophs and nondiazotrophs coexist, and hence the supply ratio is able to deviate from R P .
[38] From the theoretical framework of section 2, we anticipate that the concentrations of iron and fixed nitrogen are controlled by either diazotrophs or nondiazotrophs in the different provinces. Since growth rates and half saturation constants are not fixed as in the theoretical framework, this is not as easy to gauge in Figure 5 . The nutrient concentrations at equilibrium, N* P , Fe* j , can be calculated numerically. However these values now include additional non-linear terms such as grazing and sinking, and we found that sensitivity studies were much clearer in elucidating the control of the phytoplankton on their nutrient environment [see Dutkiewicz et al., 2009] .
Sensitivity Experiments

Biological Control of Iron in the Pacific
[39] The simplified framework of section 2 suggests that iron concentrations will be controlled by nondiazotrophs in regions where they are iron limited (Table 1, equation (5)), while in regions where diazotrophs are iron-limited, iron concentrations should be set by diazotroph physiology and loss rates, as given in equation (6) in Table 1 . Here we conduct two sensitivity simulations, where we manipulate the physiology of the phytoplankton (specifically through the iron half saturation, K Fej ) to illustrate that they do indeed control iron concentrations. 5.1.1. Changing Physiology of Nondiazotrophs (K Fe Phyto)
[40] In this experiment k Fe P of all nondiazotrophic phytoplankton types was half that used in the Control simulation. The ambient concentrations of iron were half of the Control simulation (Figure 6a ) in the regions where the nondiazotrophs were iron limited (red regions of Figure 4c ). Elsewhere the iron concentrations remained the same. This suggests nondiazotroph physiology does control the annual averaged iron concentrations in iron-limited regions (equation (5) (Figure 6b ) in much of the regions where nondiazotrophs are limited by fixed nitrogen (blue areas of Figure 4c ). Here Fe* D is half that in the Control simulation and, as anticipated in section 2 diazotroph physiology does indeed control the annual averaged iron concentrations in regions where they are iron-limited (equation (6) in Table 1 ). Because Fe* D is smaller in this experiment, a lower iron source can maintain these values and we find that more regions can support diazotrophs (Figure 7c ) leading to a 14% global increase in nitrogen fixation (Table 4 ). Figure 2 ) as Fe* D is a function of temperature and light which change along this transect. Similarly, nondiazotroph biomass, P* P , is also a function of the fixed nitrogen source in the numerical simulation, which changes over the transect (see, for instance, increase at equator).
Impact of Changing Iron Supply (LoIron)
[42] In this experiment we halve the aeolian source of iron and examine the changes to nutrients and ecosystem structure. The total iron source is not halved as it also includes lateral, vertical, sediment supplies as well as remineralization of organic iron. Our comparison here will therefore consider only the sign of the changes to the system relative to the control simulation (Figure 8) .
[43] A decrease in iron supply, S Fe shrinks the regions able to support diazotrophs ( Figure 7d ) and nitrogen fixation drops 10% globally (to 71 TgN/y) with an accompanying decline in global primary production (by 1 GtC/y, see Table 4 ). Equation (9) in Table 1 suggests that a reduced iron supply (S Fe ) should lead to a reduction of total phytoplankton biomass. We find that this is true in our numerical model over much of the Pacific except in some key transition zones (Figure 8a ). This exception is a result of the three-dimensional nature of the numerical model and is explained in section 6.
[44] In the equatorial Pacific where nondiazotrophs are iron limited, ambient iron concentrations do not change relative to the control (Figure 8 ). This result can be explained by examining equation (5) in Table 1 which suggests that here iron is independent of S* Fe . Additionally in regions where Figure 6 . Ratio of sensitivity experiments to control simulation. Annual mean (0-50 m) iron concentration from sensitivity experiment divided by that from Control simulation: (a) K Fe Phyto experiment where iron half saturation k Fe j of all nondiazotrophs is halved relative to Control; (b) K Fe Diaz where iron half saturation k Fe j of diazotrophs is halved. Value of 1 indicates no difference between the two simulations, 0.5 indicates that iron concentrations in sensitivity experiment are half that in the control. Solid line indicates where diazotroph concentration is above 10 À5 mM N in Control, and dashed line indicates where there is a shift from iron to fixed nitrogen limitation in Control. In Figure 6b we also indicated where diazotroph concentration is above 10 À5 mM N in K Fe Diaz experiment (dash-dotted line). Table 1 which is also independent of S* Fe . In the transition zone iron concentrations do change between simulations (explained in section 6). Fixed nitrogen concentrations only change relative to the Control in the equatorial region (Figure 8d ) where nondiazotrophs are iron limited and there is no explicit biological control on nitrogen.
Biogeochemical Provinces
[45] We collate the findings from the theoretical framework and the numerical model simulations to fully describe the three distinct biogeographic provinces in the low seasonality Pacific (nominally equatorward of 45 degrees). These provinces are most clearly viewed on the transect (Figure 5 ), but are also denoted by the contours indicating shift between fixed nitrogen and iron limitation for nondiazotrophs and the contour denoting existence of diazotrophs in Figures 4 and 7. [46] 1. Low Iron Supply: In this province phytoplankton are iron limited and nondiazotrophic phytoplankton, which require less iron per unit nitrogen, draw the iron concentrations down to Fe* P which is too low to support diazotrophs. Nitrate is not limiting so concentrations are not under biological control and are free to vary with changing supply and/or demand. Here iron and nitrogen supplies are in balance with the cellular iron to nitrogen uptake ratios of the nondiazotrophs, R P . (Fe = Fe* P , N no analytical solution, P P = S N m P , P D = 0).
[47] 2. Transition: In this province iron supplies are higher, relieving the iron stress of the nondiazotrophic phytoplankton, which are instead limited by fixed nitrogen. However the iron supply is still too low to maintain the minimum iron concentration needed by diazotrophs (Fe* D ) and diazotrophs are excluded. Here inorganic nitrogen concentrations are dictated by the dominant nondiazotrophs and, although iron concentrations are not under direct biological control, they will lie between Fe* P and Fe* D . (Fe* P < Fe < Fe* D , N = N* P ,
[48] 3. High Iron Supply: In this third province iron supplies are high enough to support diazotrophs, which coexist with other phytoplankton. Diazotrophs control the iron concentrations, drawing it down to Fe* D . Fixed nitrogen concentrations are controlled by the type of nondiazotrophs inhabiting the province. The presence of diazotrophs in the community both requires and causes an excess of iron relative to nitrogen in the supply terms (S Fe :S N ≥ R P in equation (11) in Table 1 ). (Fe = Fe* D , N = N* P , P P and P D given as in equations (7a), (7b), and (8) in Table 1.) [49] Though these results have been described by just two groups of phytoplankton, nondiazotrophs and diazotrophs, the numerical simulations did include several different types of nondiazotrophs and, in the case of Experiment MultDiaz (discussed in Appendix C) two types of diazotrophs. To maintain a succinct manuscript we have not developed this aspect of the model here. However, we do note that the provinces described above can be further divided by the type of nondiazotrophic phytoplankton that dominates [see Dutkiewicz et al., 2009] or which diazotroph dominates the nitrogen fixation [see Monteiro et al., 2010] and further experiment MultDiaz in Appendix C).
[50] The boundaries between the three provinces shift with changes in the external supply of iron (Figure 8 ) and the phytoplankton biomass, iron and fixed nitrogen concentrations respond differently within each of these provinces. Similar regional patterns of productivity change have been seen in previous modeling studies examining the effect of changes in aeolian dust [e.g., Krishnamurthy et al., 2009] , though they have not been explicitly explained. Following our province description above, we can now interpret the patterns seen with decreasing aeolian iron supply (Figure 8 ):
[51] 1. Where the limiting nutrient of the dominant, nondiazotrophic phytoplankton is iron (Province 1), biomass decreases with decreasing iron supply, but ambient iron concentrations remain fairly constant, set at Fe* P .
[52] 2. Decreased phytoplankton growth in Province 1 leads to local accumulation of N and hence an increase lateral supply of nitrogen to surrounding regions (the transition Province). This results in an increase in biomass downstream, with a subsequent reduction in iron in these regions. This latter result was not anticipated by the simple implications of resource control theory, but requires the more complex three dimensional model.
[53] 3. Decreased iron supply reduces the extent of the regions where diazotrophs can exist (Province 3). Locally reduced diazotroph populations leads to reduced supply of newly fixed nitrogen which also lowers the biomass of nondiazotrophs.
[54] 4. Decreased iron supply will change the phytoplankton biomass, but as long as the types of phytoplankton that dominate in the low and high iron source provinces remain the same, the iron concentrations there will not change. This is not true in the transition province where iron concentrations are not explicitly biologically controlled.
Summary and Discussion
[55] Field studies have indicated the importance of nitrogen and iron concentrations with regard to the distribution of diazotrophs in the world's ocean. Church et al. [2008] found increased abundance of nitrogenase reductase genes (markers of diazotrophy) with decreasing nitrate concentrations along several cruise tracks in the Pacific and Moore et al.
[2009] found a correlation between diazotrophy and iron concentrations in the Atlantic. Though these are suggestive of the strong nutrient control on diazotrophy, there has not yet been a comprehensive, mechanistic explanation of these controls. Several numerical simulations [e.g., Moore et al., 2006; Tagliabue et al., 2009; Krishnamurthy et al., 2009] have manipulated key model parameters and iron sources and observed the global changes to nitrogen fixations rates, but have not described in detail the underlying feedback between diazotroph communities and their nutrient environments. The recent study by Monteiro et al. [2011] has suggested that resource competition theory [Tilman, 1977] can help us begin to understand the regional distribution of diverse diazotroph communities and here we have expanded on that theme.
[56] We have examined the interplay between marine ecosystem structure, iron concentrations, and iron supply in the context of the Pacific ocean of a global three-dimensional ocean model with explicit representation of several types of nondiazotrophic and diazotrophic phytoplankton. We explore how the availability of iron critically regulates the ecosystem structure in the modeled low seasonality Pacific, and how the ecosystem itself controls iron concentrations.
[57] The model results, together with the framework of resource competition, suggest that diazotrophs only exist where nondiazotrophic phytoplankton are nitrogen limited and where the source of iron relative to the source of fixed nitrogen (excluding nitrogen fixed by diazotrophs) is greater than the ratio of cellular iron to nitrogen of nondiazotrophs. These are a more formal representation of the findings of Monteiro et al. [2011] , are consistent with observations Church et al., 2008; Mills et al., 2004; Berman-Frank et al., 2007] , and provide a solid mechanistic interpretation of nutrient control on diazotrophy.
[58] Our results reinforce the tight connection between iron supply, diazotroph habitat and, in turn, iron concentrations in low seasonality regions of the Pacific. From a biogeochemical modeling perspective this tight link suggests that we can not simulate ecosystems correctly before we have an adequate representation of iron supply, but also we will not be able to capture observed iron concentrations without successfully parameterizing the ecosystem structure and physiology. Changes to modeled diazotroph physiological parameters, such as nutrient half saturation constants (see experiment K F eDiaz) or growth rates, will change the models concentration of iron and the regional distribution of diazotrophs.
[59] Our results also suggest a delineation of the low latitude Pacific into three distinct biogeographical provinces whose boundaries are regulated by the relative supply of iron and nitrogen. These provinces differ in regard to whether diazotrophs can exist or not, which phytoplankton type controls the iron concentration, and the biogeochemical response to changes in aeolian iron source. We suggest that separating the ocean into provinces in this manner provides a framework to delineate the regional varying controls on biogeochemistry and ecosystem structure. With an understanding of how provinces boundaries may change, we can potentially anticipate the biological and chemical shifts in past and future oceans.
[60] Though we have concentrated on the Pacific, these results apply also to other oceanic regions where nitrogen and iron are the key limiting regions. However in other regions of the ocean, especially those replete in iron, phosphorus takes on a more regulatory role [e.g., Moore et al., 2009; Mills et al., 2004] . This framework can also be extended to include phosphorus as a limiting nutrient, though it becomes significantly more complex. Here we have kept the framework as simple as possible as a first step in understanding the processes controlling the real ocean, and hence focused on the Pacific Ocean. This however does remain a modeling study that requires observational validation from, and could also potentially inform, future research cruises.
Appendix A: Additional Theoretical Consideration [61] There is evidence that diazotrophs do not have to fix all the nitrogen they consume [see, e.g., Holl and Montoya, 2005] : We show here how this would affect the theoretical framework discussed in section 2. If we assumed that diazotrophs supplemented nitrogen fixation with nitrate uptake, and that diazotroph growth is still iron limited, equation (3) becomes:
where g is amount nitrate that diazotrophs consume (g = 0 implies they fix all the nitrogen they require and g = 1 implies they do not fix any nitrogen). The steady state nutrient concentration N*, Fe* are not altered, but the amount of nondiazotrophs in equations (7a) and (7b) ( Table 1) becomes
This implies that the additional biomass fueled by presence of diazotrophs is limited to the amount of nitrogen they fix directly.
[2009]. Here we only present modifications relative to that paper. We present all parameter values used in these experiments in Tables 2 and 3 , and refer the reader to Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] for fuller discussion of these.
[63] As it is computationally demanding to run ensembles of simulations for each sensitivity experiment (Table 4) with many tens of plankton as by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] and Monteiro et al. [2011] , we have reduced the model to using six phytoplankton functional types that are representative of the marine community found in those previous model studies.
[64] Phytoplankton growth is described by:
where m max j is the maximum growth rate of phytoplankton j, and g T , g j I , g j N are the functions modulating growth due to temperature, light and nutrient availability respectively. g j I and g j N are as given by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] , but temperature modification is changed from that used by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] , and is based on the Arrenhius function [Kooijman, 2000] :
where coefficients t 1 ,A E and T o regulate the form of the temperature modification function. T is the local model ocean temperature. Here with only few phytoplankton types we do not specify specific ranges of temperatures as by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] . The same temperature function (g T ) is now also applied to the zooplankton maximum grazing rate and the organic matter remineralization rate.
[65] The iron model we use is based on that of Parekh et al. [2004 Parekh et al. [ , 2005 and Dutkiewicz et al. [2005] . We explicitly model the complexation of iron with an organic ligand, and assume that only free iron (Fe′) can be scavenged, c scav Fe′. As a modification relative to work by Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] , we parameterize the scavenging as a function of the concentration of particulate organic carbon (POC) based on empirical data found for Thorium [Honeyman et al., 1988] (a similar approach was used by Parekh et al. [2005] ):
where c o determines maximum scavenging rate for iron, and f empirically determined constant.
[66] An additional change in the iron cycle parameterization is a sedimentary source (F sed ) which is parameterized as a function of the sinking organic matter reaching the ocean bottom as suggested by the measurements of Elrod et al. [2004] .
where R sed is the ratio of sedimentary iron to sinking organic matter. This parameterization is applied in the grid cell just above the sea bottom everywhere.
[67] In previous simulations [e.g., Dutkiewicz et al., 2009; Monteiro et al., 2011] we used iron dust estimates from Mahowald et al. [2003] and assumed a constant solubility of iron dust. However field measurements suggest that iron has a large range of solubility which appears to vary regionally [e.g., Chen and Siefert, 2004; Mahowald et al., 2009] perhaps dues to residence times and different chemical processes in the atmosphere [Baker and Jickell, 2006; Luo et al., 2008] . Here we use the more recent modeled supply of bio-available aeolian iron dust of Luo et al. [2008] which include estimates of the soluble fraction of both natural and combustion sources. Together with the sedimentary sources also included in this version of the model, we have improved iron fields in the model relative to Dutkiewicz et al. [2009] and Monteiro et al. [2010 Monteiro et al. [ , 2011 , in particular, increased iron in the south subtropical gyre in the Pacific Ocean. As a consequence the current model has higher diazotroph concentrations in those regions which are closer to observations. the global total nitrogen fixation. In this experiment, the increased demand on phosphorus leads some small areas of the North Pacific to become phosphorus limited. Full understanding of the controls and response in these regions would require including a third nutrient in the theoretical framework, which is beyond the scope of this paper. However, in most regions similar patterns of nutrient and biomass changes are found relative to MultDiaz when we reduce the iron supply (MultDiazLoIron) to those seen in Figure 8 .
C3. Iron Source Changes
[72] We also conducted additional experiments where we increased the aeolian dust source (by 4, DiazHiIron) and ran with the (lower) pre-industrial dust flux estimated by Luo et al. [2008] (DiazPreIron). Increasing the dust (DiazHiIron) led to substantial increase in nitrogen fixation (136TgN/y, a 58% increase relative to Control) and a 7% increase in primary production. In the high dust case, some regions of the Pacific became phosphorus limited. The difference between preindustrial and modern dust fluxes leads to very similar results to those seen between LoIron and Control (Figure 8) , and similar to those found by Krishnamurthy et al. [2009] .
